Staff Technician

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Wuxi, (China)

Job ID:

349162

In your new role you will:
1. Perform failure analysis on products, communicate requirements and FAresults with
engineer or requestor, deliver on time FA results orreports. Asist supervisor to lead
Technician and operators.
2. Perform in time equipment maintenance according to PM plan and PMprocedure,
ensure equipment good conditions.
3. Participant in FA auxiliary materials planning, monitoring andordering.
4. Participate in improving FA processes, ensure correct FA procedurescarried out in
accordance to the written process and work instructionsto fulfil FA engineering
requirements.
5. Provide training to FA operators, improve operators operationalskill, ensure correct
FA procedure and safety measures carried outaccordingly.
6. Implement continuously improve activities to fulfil TS16949 qualityrequirements and
ESH requirements, ensure proper chemical handling inaccordance to the company ESH
regulations.
7. Any other works assigned by supervisor.

Start date:

as soon as possible

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
Bachelor or colleague degree, major in electronic engineering or relevant.
At least 1 years working experience, experience in semiconductor factory or failure
analysis are preferred
Good knowledge and experience in electrical semi-conductors or chemical.
Good communication skills.
Independent working and performance-oriented.
English skill in both oral and written is preferred.
Good skill in MS office.

Benefits
Wuxi, : Coaching, mentoring networking possibilities; Wide range of training
offers & planning of career development; International assignments; Different
career paths: Project Management, Technical Ladder, Management & Individual
Contributor; Flexible working conditions; Medical coverage; On-site social
counselling and works doctor, in Wuxi only.; Provision of health tips, health
knowledge sharing, annual medical check; On-site canteen, in Wuxi only.; Wage
payment in case of sick leave; Corporate pension benefits in some sites.;
Performance bonus; Reduced price for public transport

Why Us

Entry level: 0-1 year
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID:

349162

www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact
Zhenhua.Yu@infineon.com

Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.

